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1

When you're in a hurry— take the FAST-

1

Whoever your reason for getting there sooner
Pull a fasf one . . . by taking a FAST-1

* <

5

W''h "5 »«per ipeed of 500 mile* an hour, the FAST-

1

" take* you over continents, oceans, rivets and icate-
lincs and sets you down where you want io be — hours
before you're expected! And you're comforcable all the
time in a big air-conditioned ubin where intoxicating
beverages are served by willowy stewardesses Co by
FAST-

1 and arrive at your destination rested, cool and
drunk.

On your next trip, pull a fast one. get (here comfort-
ably and early. Learn why more and more married men
uw Dugglcs' FAST- 1 to get home to their love one.

2

DUGGLES FAST-1
ORIGINATORS OF THE FAST-1
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR . .

.

Dear Editor,

I have bean a continent reader of your mogozine.

Heeouse of (he sfotie writing, lock of imagination, some-
nets of style and the bad jofcei, 1 hove come to the

concluilon lhal the magazine 11 written by one very

ilcfa mind. I contend thot oil the articles, stories and
phony ads ond even the letters to the editor are all

written by the tame sick person. I think (hot person is

me. Am I correct?

Napoleon Bonaparte

New York Oly

Ed. not*: Partly. You wrole everything in thb maga-
zine evcept this letter.

Deor Editor,

A bunch of ui are- getting together

to itort our own magazine. Since

CRAZY is our idea), we thought we'd
get the benefit of your thinking. Con
you suggest a title?

Biltie Laiki and Molly

Ed. Note: How about colling it MAD?

Dear Editor,

I've been reading American publica-

tions like TIME, NATIONAL GEO-
GRAPHIC, MODERN ROMANCE and
THE NEW YORK TIMES for a long time.

So your magazine was o wonderful

chonge of pace. It is good to know
that America alio hos its serious side.

Editor;

This is the lost time I'll buy your
crummy magazine. If* full of lies, slan-

der and puns.

Billings W. Whilehouie

Dean of Woman,
Hervery Medical School

Deor Editor,

I think your publication is ihe best,

funniest, most satirical magazine in the

humor field. You are so much better

than your imitators that I wonder how
they even have the nerve to keep com-

ing out with imitations. I hope you
folks over at MAD keep up the good
work.,

Mervyn Fo

Oslo, Norway

Deore it Editor,

Is the Hobart W. Hoboil who wrote

your article MY 30 YEARS IN WHITEST

ANTARCTICA, the same Hoborl W. Ho-

bart that I wont to grommcr school

with? I am 17 years old and attend

Jayne Mansfield Junior College.

Leslie Pomelo

Abilene, Kons.

Ed. Note; What grammar school did

% you so to?

Albe B. Felditt

New York City?

Dear Editor,

Would you be interested in pub-

lishing on article or story written by

mo?

E. Hemingway
H„ Cuba

Ed. note: Sorry CRAZY does not con-

sider free-(once submissions.



Edlfon

Who ore you trying to kid? I never wrote you a letter

ond I never intend to write you o loiter. Picnic ifop

putting my name after leltcrt thai you think are funny.

I do not wont my name to appear in your rag. I didn't

even write you this teller.

Alfred E. Neumon
Pseudonymousville, N. Y.

Dear Editor,

I am very much impressed by your humoroul covets

and have always had a great desire to buy your maga-

zine. However, when I pan o newsstand, I con't scrape

up the courage lo say to Ihe proprietor, "Oozy." I'm

afraid he'll think I'm some kind of a nut.

Roger W. Staid

Boonoka, V.

Ed. note: CRAZY sympathize* with reader Staid. Have

you ever gone into a bank to oik for a loon ond have

to say you worked for CRAZY?

Oear Editor,

In your next issue you are going to hove an article

entitled CAN A HIPPOPOTAMUS DO HOUSEWORK?
I'm going to enjoy reading this article and t wont lo

thank you for having the courage to print such a con-

troversial piece.

Gypsy Rose low

Emplysloresville
,
Kansa.

Oear

Editor,

Dear Editor,
Your

magozine
is

of

great

interest

and
joy

lo

1 am a devoted fan of your mago-

line ond often drop my housework

|ust to chuckle at a new— and some-

times an old — issue of your maga-

zine. 1 would, however, like to suggest

a new feature. How about a woman'*

page? We girls like to laugh at our-

selves, too.
us

Mrs. William 8. Willie
here

on

Formoso.
Oilwell, Texas

All

other

1 hove wrote o short story. 1 wood
like to see it in print. 1 am even willing

American

magazines

look

alike.
to poy good money to hove It printed.

Wood you consider© publishing my
story under these condillones? Chiang

Roger VanCIeeve Smlht
Koi

Schwartz
Bar Harbor, AW.

Ed. note: Only under those condftionei.
Taiwan,

China.

MAYBE YOU CAN WIN

A $1,000 ART SCHOLARSHIP!

I

DRAW THIS HERE
GIRL'S HEAD!

(No loJ.ims* or lolrei fllrli will talll

(Ol'er toad eafy where Am*rlca» niMf Is'

Any size. Use pencil, pen, crayon, or dirly finger-

nail. Drawings for ihe December, 1957 contest

must be in our office by November 6, 1959. If you

win, we'll let you know. Only bad arllsU need

apply. If you are laking a course with us, you

can't enter the contest. Moil, wire, or deliver your

drawing tomorrow.

Win this contest ond get a tree art course — free

training for a career in advertising. Illustrating or

painting naked girls. You will, be taught by pro-

fessional artists! with real beards) in your own
home.

lose Ihe contest and you will gel all of the

above — for money. For over 6 months we have

been training losers to win contests run by other

schools. Outs is an easier contest. Our girl f*

easier to draw.

IPIEASE PRINT, PIEASEJ

WE NEED STUDENTS ART CONTEST. STUDIO 1

BOX 2,

Farawaysville 3, North Dakota

Please consider my drawing in your contest.

Nome
Address ...

Oly
Age
Occupation

State

.... Sex, (check one) D YES?
Preoccupation



MOVIE REVIEW

SHRIMP

CREOLE
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[look, (I itfil all our fault. We tun a magazine. A
guy comet into the office and tells us he's a writer. He
lays he wrote ten books. We gave him a job. After all,

ten books. We gave him a job ai o movie reviewer. He
turned in thii review. He wot fired. We had O deodlino.

Either uie four blank pages or his movie review. You
lost. We're terribly sorry. We reod his books. They were
dull, too. All about somebody colled Chicken Little and
the sky falling down. I

This is the lille. See the title. Do you These are the credits. See the credits,

like (he title?

These ore more credits. See more
credit* (No relation to Seymour Kre-
diti.,

See the boy. His name is Dandy. He Dandy is smiling. See Dandy smile. Sec Dandy fight. See Dandy punch
is the star of the picture. Hooroy for Why is Dandy smiling? He is smiling the boy. See the boy's nose bleed,

tnc star of the picture. because he is the star of the picture. Why doesn't Dandy's nose bleed? Be-

cause Dandy it the star of the picture.



Dandy it tinging. 5ec Dandy sing. See Dandy gel thrown out of High See the girl. Her name it Belle. She

He i( tinging "Somebody Stole My School. Poor Dondy. Ho it not a High ;. High School Graduate. She is o

Sideburns." linen to the girls scream. School Graduate. Poo' Dandy. good girl. She is a bore.

"Ooh. ooh," tcream the girls.

See Dandy meet Belle. Soo Belle "I like you," says Belle. "I like you Dandy is singing. See Dondy sing.

meet Dondy. It it love ot first tight. Do very much." says Belle. See Belle like He is singing "Hove Guitar, Will Pick."

you believe in love ot firs' sight? Belle Dandy- Now do you believe in love ot Listen to the girls scream, "Ooh, ooh,"

betievei in love or fint tight. first tight? screom the girls.

See the girl. Her name is Sonila.

Bonita it a bad girl. She is Interesting,

Dandy it confuted. He does not The screen is black. See the screen

know who to love. Who should Dondy be black. Whistle and stomp your feet

love? Dandy is acting confused. Act, till 'he picture is on again. The pro-

Dandy, ad. jectionist is not a High School Gradu-

ate.



Sec the man. He Ji Bonila's boy- The bod mon moke* Dandy sing. See Dondy sees Belle again. See Dandy
friend. Ho is jealous. See him bo jeol- Dondy sing. Why docs Dondy sing so see Belle. Sec ihem bin. "Smotk,
ous. See Oondy shake, m«h? smack," tits Belle otid Dondy.
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Dandy gels a job singing. They pul See Ihe mon. The mon is an usher. He Hco is Bonilo ogain. See Bonifa

his name in lighls. See his nomc spelled
|e |ls me lo pul my feel down. See mo ogain. "I am bad tor you," says Bonila.

w,on9 pui my feel down. See Bonila be bod for Dandy.

BrSSW * :



Th.i it (he hoipflal. See Ihe hospital. See Dondy ling; This ii hU tenth Dondy it beating Ihc bod man. S-,
Dondy'i father hoi been hotpilalixed. *0"fl. Shul vp, Dandy, shut up. "Ooh, Dondy beo> (he bad mon. Why doct
Will Dandy1

! folher live? ooh," icteom (he girls. Shur gp, girls. Dandy beat?

The bad man i, dead. Bonilo it dead. Sec Dandy ting. I. i, hi. lost song. See THE END. Ir is the end of the

lucky Dondy. Aren't you alod you're end.

"Ol dead?
ihe whole picture. See i\ when ir gets
to television.



THE RUSSIANS ARE STEALING OUR COMICS!

DENNIS THE TERRIBLE

The above stotement it just on attention getter Ir's

not true. Th* Rutiions are not stealing out comic strips.

W« just pul (hot tille on this piece to get your attention.

You see. one of the guys cam* into the office and
said, "let's do Russian versions of American comic

strips."

"Okay, what's the angle?" asked (he editor.

"Angle? Urn, er, let's claim that the Russians stole

our comic strips. It's a real cute idea and will moke for

on olien lion-getling title," he said, off the lop of his

head.

Thot't why the tide: "The Russians Are Stealing Our
Comic Strips." We knew you wouldn't believe it, but we
figured you'd wont to read it and see what it was
about,

Of course, we also feel that we awe Russia on
apology. So listen, Russia, if you're offondod — we're

sorry. Don't forget, you're a pretty big country to why
don't you be a good sport and just forget the whole

thing. Okay, Ruisia?

IS HAPPENING PLENTY TIMES

'I'M 6a'M£> TO REPORT yov-^W THAT
GOES FOR YOUR uJlPa.TOO/''

EK PARTY AU-BtW TRY TO MAKE
'OH TO SAY MICE THING-S ABOUT
COMRADE PURG5KY-...

SAY SOMETHING-,/ YAK,SASCHA-
WICE ABOUT >©pONt DEVIATE

-

PUR&S<y^-?#SAY PUR6SKY
IS GREAT/

!HEN N1KITA CHAN&E PARTY LINE
I AND PURGSKYIS PUREED, WHO
DO YOU THINK THEY IS SAY IS
PUR6SVCY FAN ??

r



NANSKI

YOU'RE A (SOOP.V ™?rcWs

Party MEM&saJJt <*&&:

PEANUTNIKS

I HAPA ~7\

t
BAO PREAM/^

COMMISSAR ABERNATHSKI

YOU IS UMDSR ARREST "TO
BRI3E A OFFICeR-l ISMEMBER)
OP GOPW

l
OKADSECR£rP^LlC£.

COMRADE BEETLNIK

I VAS SENT TO
CHECKING ON PER
UIQUIPATfip COMRApE
At dullesky//

(/S /?£>? STOOP/
FJNDIAJK ALL ON POT
TRAITOR. <N F/l_£
UNDER P£R 'T
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TEN BEST

Look out!" A. Friend.

In our mechanized, automated and dangerous society those two words
ore heard with greater frequency (Gr-FI). They a>o wordJ of eoution ro
be heeded as "Stop, look and liiten" were heeded by our grandparents.
However, if we may parophros* (and who'j going to Stop us?) A.
Friend's quolable quote we would add the words ". . . for number one."
In order to help you "Look out for number one," we ore reprinting here
soma picture! of Ihe yoor'i beit Occidents. ISomc of these pictures have
never oppeared edewhere.l

Read obovt these wonderful accidents. Uarn how they hoppened and
maybe If you're real careless, someday you con be in one of the year'*
best acciden*!. So goad luck and "Look out!"

While visiting this country, matador Iguel Tiempo
wos gored — by o deer. The odds against such a freak
accident ore a billion-to-one and we were lucky lo

have such a wonderful accident in 19SB. Said Senor
Tiempo oboul the goring (his second, the deer's first):

"I not do mind so much the pain, but Ihe shame of
being gored by a dead deer. Hombre, it flips me."

The most popular, accident in this country has to do
with smoking. In 1958 Svelte fashion-model Boney
Parkie became the one-millionth smoker to put the
wrong end of a lit cigarette in her mouth. Said 8oney
gamely after the mishap, "II urls penty,"

1

>&\

S

.

.. &

One of the year's belter accidents took ploce in

Arabia where camel-driver Ahmed Ban-Bow lost control

of his camel and crashed into Abdul Ibn-Stibn' sports-

camel. Neither driver was seriously hurt but Abdul's
spO'tcomel was severely damaged.

Moil good accidents happen in the home. Witness
model Boney Parkie who bought a large-size con of

hairspray, Boney applied loo much pressure to the but-
ton and blew o large hole in her head.



ffflJT.

Circus elephant-iider Naomi "Woof-Woof" Coryl
slipped and fell off a slippery elephant. Hgr head land-

ed under the elephant's left foreleg. Said Woof-Woof
ofler the misadventure, "The worst thing is thot my hat
doom'' fit anymore." Greasy elephants were respon-

sible for 20% of all tircui accidents.

Spoctscar enlhusioil Aintley OeVon was speeding
through the rain in his 1958 Merci-Beou Coupe, when
his cor skidded into a dccalcomonio foc'O'y. Unforlun-

otoly, DeVan was thrown cleor of the cor into some de-

colcoroonios. When his wet body hit the dccolt, DeVan
was severely — almost fatally— latooed.

zxm
£^£fceZ£&

Here's Bono, Paifcie again. While filming a TV com-
mercial, Boney was hit on the head by a foiling radio.

TV personality and sroiler Von Maughnroe, who drop-

ped the radio, wot inconsolable. "It's a terrible acci-

dent. The radio broke!" said Von.

Cape Canaveral was the scene of 1958'* most head-

line-making accident. A satellite was successfully put

into orbit.

Sportieor driver I. V. Leeg's 1958 Petit-IV jumped
the curb and crashed into kiddie cor driven by kiddie-

car enthusiast Charlie Brown. Both drivers were unhurt,

but leeg's ear was badly damaged.

Here's old skinny accident-prone Boney Parkie again
proving that the best accidents happen in the home. In

»er bathtub, svelte Boney slipped on a cake of two-
dollar soap and slid down the drain.
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COVERS

JINX magazine li a national newsmagazine. One of

i Ihlngt this amiable slick-papered, news-covering,

hlgh-falutin' magazine has it a front cover. Thay hordly

ever hove pictures of girls on (he cover. Nowadays,
thai in itself ii newi. What girl-shunning, middle-brow,

high-circulation JINX does have on its covers are pic-

tures of statesmen, businessmen, good Republicans, bad
'Democrats, rich people and Russians.

Sometimes, however, JINX throws a curve. They put

athletes on the covet of (heir cliche-making, hyphen-

ridden, influ-ential maga-iine. When they do this, they

also throw a curve at the athlete in question. For being

on the cover of JINX has been lust Ihot to athletes —
a Jinx. As one former athlete (1946-19471 put it,

"Being on the cover of JINX is just thot— a Jinx." On
these pages of well-written, smartly-edited, ill-consider-

ed CRAZY we show you what happened to some of the

athletes who made the cover of JINX.

In 1940, Heavyweight conten-

der Punchie Oiunkie landed on
the JINX cover because of his

noisome claim thot Joe louis was
afraid of him and refused to give

him a bout. Three doys later,

JINX's Jinx mode itself felt when

foe louis agreed to fighr Drunkie.

(At right is a picture of Drunkie

taken during the first ten seconds

of thot fight.)

TOM* » **tM,
pATTI
«AX1NE
LAVERNE
IRVING
COUNT

iv

Tiny jockey Conn Artist was to

ride the favorite (Count Down)
in the 1931 Kentucky Derby, In a
pre-race celebration ol an amuse-

ment park, where he was
celebrating his cover-eminence,

merry-go-rounding Conn was
reaching far the brass ring when
he fell off his wooden horse.

Jockey Artist was so badly hurt

in the fall, that he had to be des-

troyed.

7Z-r *-, %•



7-fool Stretch "The Wretch"
Hose made the JINX cover In

1954. JINX slated thai hoopster

Stretch Hose was the tallest,

highcst-i u m p i ng, highest-paid

player in college basketball. The

day altar JINX appeared, Hose
went up high afler a rebound
and didn't com* down. His heod
go) stuck In the hoop. Hotc never

played basketball again, H»
never wore a T-shirt again either.

Before he even pitched one
Inning of Molor league ball,

bonus-baby Ambie Valent made
JINX's cover as baseball's first

ambidextrous pitcher. In their

cover story, JINX referred to him

os on outstanding hilling.pitcher.

He was. On opening day, hilling-

pitcher Valent hit the first six boi-

lers he faced (two lefty, four

righlle). Valent never played

baseball again. Nole that Valent

wore no number. He was so

great thot the Sox retired his num-

ber before the season started.
far *t

Barry Ciykiky, quarterback of

the undefeated, untied, unscored

upon, untacklet
. unbearable Big-

lini football team mode the cover

of JINX because of his great pass-

ing ability. Durfng the first quar-

ter of that Saturday's game, wiih

his leom ahead 76-0, JINX's Jinx

linxed Cxyksky. While he held the

ball for an exlia-polnl attempt,

kicker Toes Kickski slipped, kick-

ed off-center, and broke the nail

of Ciyksky's index finger. The

broken nail threw his delicately

balanced hand out of killer and
every Ciyksky pass thrown iinc«

then was intercepted.

9ff]
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FLORMAN DECENT DEAL

Questions Your Questions

facing out soeiet . is morality. Unfortunately,

! people. Out problem is to bring

greater ^demanding to the two groups

having these separate morals so that they can

better understand themselves and each other.

That will make for a moral, understanding

America-

My goodness! It" we moral American!

it is up

be uppe

Morals can't be legislated. Wtotfl'ti-'
pect the law to make us. more moral. Mor-
ality works from the inside out. As a first

step in being moral, I suggest that we all

have mote morality. Remember, morals can't

be legislated- they can only be Wept. By keep- .

? There is an unattractive girl working

in our office, and most of the men and

women are rude to her. Sometimes they

even kick her. I try to he nice to this

girl as I feel one should be nice to girls

because my mother teas once a girl.

Because of my attempts to be nice to

this girl, my friends are now rude to

me. Should I risk losing their friend-

ship by continuing to refuse to kick

the unaltratthx girl? These friends say

I should. They say I am too good. Is

there such a thing as being loo good.'

To answer your question: Yes, there

is such a thing as being too good. Being

too good can be a problem. But you

should consider the other side of the

coin. There is such a thing its being

too bad. The wise solution to this prob-

lem would be to follow your own

nature. Why don't you try kicking the

girl? Perhaps you will find that you

like it. Remember, emotional problems

arise when you are noi true to your

nature. Just try to be yourself, nice and

relaxed and fun.

? 1 am a very aggressive, domineering,

nasty woman. Although I am only 4"

II", in very high heels. I find I am al-

ways pushing people around. I domi-

nate the lives of my husband, my child-

ren, my sister, my butcher and my Chin-

ese houseboy. Over the past six months

I have come to the conclusion that they

do not like being pushed around hy
someone as short as I — or is it me?

It is you. This is one of the most

confusing problems in grammar: the

use of / or me. Me should be used in

answer to questions like "Who's

there?" The answer, in thai case, should

be "Me." Unless, of course, it is some-

one else who knocked on the door.

From what you have told me about

yourself, you are not the kind of per-

son who would bother to knock. You
would probably barge right in without

knocking, so this doesn't affect you.

You should realize that you are a very

fortunate woman not to be bothered

with this problem. I surmise from

your letter that you are an aggressive,

domineering, nasty woman, If you do

not watch your manner, someone is go-

ing to smash your face. I suspect that

you know about this problem, and this

suspicion may lead you to a solution. I

would like to send you, or to any other

person who is remotely interested, my
saccharine pamphlet What's Your Emo-

tional Problem? I will send it free. On
second thought, I will not send you

one because you ate domineering and

nasty.

? I am an unattraetire girl working in

an office. Most of the men and wo-

men, and all of the office boys, are

rude to me. Sometimes they even kick

me. There is one man, however, who
treats me differently. I like him very

much, despite the fact that he is un-

attractive. I would like it very much if

this man would treat me fust every-

body else does, and kick me. How shall

I go about telling this unattractive man
that I would like him to kick me?

I can understand and sympthiie with

your problem. One does not like to be

treated differently by people they ad-

mire. You are to be complimented on

your mature attitude in facing this

problem, instead of running away from

it. Why don't you try being subtle?

Try to build up in this young man a

desire to kick you. Hint that you would

be flattered if he kicked you. Above

all, give him a good target. Remember,

his inability to kick you is his problem.

Let him work it out in his own way.

Actually, it is very difficult for a per-

son to change, but I believe that in the

vcr>' near future this young nun will be

kicking you regularly. ]ust try to be

yourself, nice and relaxed and a good

target.

Address your questions toN.

Florman Decent Deal, Bad Magazine

New York 12, N. Y.



TV IS TM REAL

GEORGE ARMSTRONG CUSTER

The glorie* he had won in the dvil wor faded, and
toiler seeked o great victory over the Indian*. Con-
vincing the army that the Cheyenne* were a menace,
CUircr received order*: "Dcrtroy (heir village* and
ponlw. Kill of hang all warrior* and bring bach all
women and children,"



REALISM! IS 'EM REAL?

GERONIMO

After the Apocfiei turrendered, they eelebroted by get-
tmg drunk. While drunk Ge.onimo fled camp, and be-tame a great f.ghier and a daring leader winning q
-eolation at a great chief though he actually wai no
chtef. He latar made pocket money by telling photo-graph! of himietf.



REALISM! IS 'EM REAL?

WIFE OF COCHISE

Cochiie, chief of the Chineohuoi, wo* lh« gtealeit of

all woriloti, ond even giealer at a diploma). Over fix

feci tall, a irrona and wfaa loader of fierce people. Er-

liev« H or nol be wai mauled to Ihli.



REALISM!

..
—

MICKEY FREE

A white boy kidnapped by the Apach« lalct thrown

back io the government become a scout and interpreter.

His left eye had been gouged by a deer, but he wai a
iharp trailer. Very fait with hii gun oyon fatter without
it. Nobody could catch him.

IS 'EM REAL?



REALISM! IS 'EM REAL?

JANE CANARY

The packen and mutcikinnera were o rough lot. Among
Ihcm woi Jane Canary one of the Ic-ugheil. She could
am, chew, and (pit farther than any man. She alwayi
drank atone, everybody had to itand down wind. Her
love went out to all the frontier men.

nWBHHHmnw v^nnBMnMBflkkAl



REALISM!
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IS 'EM REAL?

CAPTAIN JACK
One of ths fierceit indians of the well fought bitterly

the advance of the white man finally turrende'ing only
to be hung. The Modoc'* body wai preserved and taken
on a tout of the eoit where it wot put on public #x-
hibilion for a ten cent admiitien fee.



MAKE A N DOLLARS DEPT.

JUNIO
leM^K^^Mwm

Thit ! n :.|oii-i- it bated on the premise that people

will boy anything. If you bought tht* magazine, you
know the fulh of thai statement. Now if you intelligent

people could be conned into laying out good money
for something you hove no use fo', think of who! con be
done with the eoiily-influenced mind of a five-year old.

All we have to do ii reoliie that, for tome inapplic-

able teoson, kid* wont to be adult*. On these pages

ate *ome of out Ideas for kilt which we know kids

would buy — because the kid* Ihink they'll be octing

grown-up.

We're giving you these original ideo* for kit* free.

Try making and selling them, Wllh a veiy jmoll invest-

meni, you'll make a fortune. Why don't we do il? Well,
we're loo busy peddling this magazine and we don't

believe in changing sucker* in midstream.

(JUNIOR GARBAGE-
MAN KIT)

Contains

3 orange rindi

I pound of coffee ground*

3 ashtray* full of bull*

1 Garbageman's hat

4 pound* assorted junk

Flies

2 garbage can cover* lo

bang together

V %" /

(JUNIOR
COMEDIAN KIT)

Contains:

1,000 Jofcei

2 original Joke*

30 od lib*

1 funny nose

10 copies of CRAZY
4 cud cards

I pair of baggy pant*

1 psychiatrist

(JUNIOR TV REPAIR-
MAN KIT)

1 screwdriver

1 telephone thai doesn't

answer

1 Ihingomajig

3 whotchamaealllts

1 hairpin

2 price list*

1 gun

1 large bank account
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(JUNIOR
POLITICIAN KIT)

Contain*;

1 frock cool

1 golf club

19 promiiej.

1 cigar

1 vicuna (dead)
I mouth (with two sidei)

f i*---
l
^ l FT 1 1—

^

^1 Blf / o?LJ^t"
,

VffTE>*%* ^
v

rdk

<=* L H3 .-£"

{JUNIOR EARTHA
KITT)

Contain*:

I pair of loreado panli

10 long fingernail*

I cigarette holder

1 cigarette

5 long* ( 2 wilh foreign

word*

}

9,801.264 lequim

1 slink

(JUNIOR
PSYCHIATRIST KIT)

Conloinj;

I foldaway couch
1 bottle of ink |for

inkblot*)

1 beard

I diploma

1 notebook

1 deaf car

(JUNIOR VIKING
KIT)

Contains:

2 eyo-gougon
1 arm-culter-offe-r

1 ox«

1 helmet

1 ihieId

1 Jane) Leigh

1 band-aid

' *"---
,

$M
Xt\ ?jtoi\
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LET'S BRING BACK

"What's a Dear John letter, Daddy?"

For (hose o' you. like five-year-old Bobbie Smith, Jr.,

who do not know whoi o Deor John letter is, the fol-

lowing poragrophs are a mull. Thoie of you who do
know whol a Deor John telle' i*, may hoppily skip Ihe

nexf two boring paragraphs.

For the ignorant who ore Hill hero, it's like ihii. In

wartime, when soldier* icrve in other lond), they leave

their girlfriend! behind. Ihe girl* lefr behind sometime*

form attachment) with *ome of the men left behind.

When these new attachment* ripen, the young Iodic*

involved feel it necessary lo inform the jervicemon that

hii peacetime devotion i* no longer detired — that

there is another man — or men.

To inform the serviceman, the young lady writes him

a letter telling him of tho other, more loveable, mem.

Ihc*C letters usually begin "Dear Fred," or "Dear Bob"

or "Dear Hotlips," and sometimes "Deor John." All of

these letters have come to be known as Deor John

TO PRIVATE PRESLEY

4w ***** $M J^V*

>^aJ^ a*& iLui &VHt.

letter*. Why a letter thot begins "Deor Fred," should

be called a Deor John letter is Beyond US, but lhal'l

the way it i*. It's generic, or something. At any rate, a
Deor John letter is a letter thot soys bye-bye lo ter-

vkemon John, Dick or Horry. Now let's join those who
have skipped these paragraph*.

Now in lime* of war, when soldiers left their girls

behind, the Deor John letter always enjoyed tremen-

dous popularity. However, since men serve their country
— away from home — during peacetime too, CRAZY
sees no reoion why this peachy kind of correspondence

should languish. Let's bring back the Dear John letterl

We are in no position to do (hi* alone. You girls oul

there will have to help. Why not dump thot guy in

service by writing him a Deor John letter? On these

page* are some examples of Dear John letter*, post

ond present. Use them as mode's ond help bring back

Deor John tellers.

TO CAPTAIN ARNOLD

uM*M«* ur«H"*n Q^ v
7^r )

.



TO CAPTAIN HAMILTON TO CAPTAIN TOWNSEND

§e^^X,
£#*, /&,

<*.

/

rW -

^mwfc-

^ Jfa &** «**i **«£&> <

TO GENERAL AND ADMIRAL TRUJILLO

TO CADET EISENHOWER

mi

«*wa "fe twik rtntic w,
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You know ut. We're olwoyi trying to come up with something different— something new ond exciting. Well,

this time CRAZY foni — ond edilori and writers of rivol magoiines — we've got o beout. Thij article is by a

South Seo Islonder who give* his impressions of his visit to the United Stoics. Doesn't that sound e-crucio'ing

hilarious?

\XBtt
i

When I visited the United States — to get

even with Margaret Mead and those other

sociologists — I brought along my sketchpad.

Here, with the sketches of my American visit

are my impressions of the United States.

BY TIPTUP

BREDFOYA -»

P533o

mm

mm
A

;;.
--,

C'i J| © Oj
III

i
WALK

DOM'T WALK
RUN

Wtu-

°A\
—l—*****$&6$

^1/L—
This is wher« I lived when ! arrived

in Amerko. They tall it a hotel. Note

the trees. Believe it or not, nobody

lived in ihe trees. Peoplo slept in little

boxes upstoir*. The liltte man carrying

my luggage is o bellhop.

This »S o typical American street. The people here 0>e

playing o btotal gome. They hove wrapped themselves

in armored landboots ond ore trying to hit the man m
the middle of the street. He tries to dodge the land-

bools. I believe the game is called Troffiefc; it is o ver-

sion of our game Kilt.

' - .,

r.

££

. ft. . .

HC**««f

ttfc*L

ar£ . -zy

The Americans are tude people, fered to lend me his wife. When I tried Me even enlisted the aid of 'he man

They are not the least bit nice to their to borrow this man's wife — he be- ploying Traffic*,

guests. In fact, no' one Americon of- come angry and" s'artod punching me.



This ii the way o lyplcol American woman dresses.

The reoion Ihey dress so oddly it rho) they ore shaped

differently from normal woman. The drawing ol the
right it my impression of how Ihe American woman
looks without her cloths*. I'm nol really sure, os I

didn't gel to borrow anybody's wife.

'COSTUMES 4P

CHCUZ

m
Flame Booms was Ihe only decently crested woman

I sow. She is very popular. American men paid an ad-
miuion price lo see her. Women did nol scom interested

in seeing her. They ore probob'y jealous of her mog-
nificenl wardrobe. I saw her 74 rimes.

ORAf -z?m

m}k
This is Ihe riches? man I sow in This is the only decent restaurant I

America. He has more coconuts and tow in Ihe United Stoles. Here, you
pineapples than anybody. He is also con gel a full meal for only $1.00
ihe only man who dresses like one (2*3 coconuts in our money),
of us,

tr® sir

1 ^H

This is ihe Americon concept of what

our insides look like. They do nol tnow
1hol there is no mochine'y inside our

bodies — thai man's insides cOnloin

organs, bone*, tissue and blood.

|*#]

Eft

A
I returned home in this airplane. At the airport, the that plones fly on acrodynomic principles and ore not

Americans fcept soying to me, "Go inside big bird." "Go "big birds " America is a lerrible place to visit and I'm
inside big bird." I did not bother to explain to Ihem glad I don't live there.



ON THE LATE SHOW

WHO'S THE MURDERER?
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WHO'S WORKING INCOGNITO IN HER OWN DEPARTMENT STORE?
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TO OUR READERS

Enter Crazy's Money Contest

FREE!

$1 .00000

FIRST PRIZE

2nd PRIZE $1.32

3rd PRIZE $ .02

4th to 20th

PRIZES, each $ .01

NO BOX TOPS!

NO JINGLES! NO NOTHING!

It's simple! It's easy! It's fun! It's crazy! It's fixed!

UAUf TA Ullftl T1I1C f*AIITECT ,his «P*est is to see how many times you can
mill IU Hill inidUUnlCOl enter — that is, how many entry blanks you can

send in. [There's an entry blank in every issue of
Just trace out a route from where it says CRAZY now on the stands.) The person submit-

"START HERE" to where it says "FINISH ting the most entries on the CRAZY entry blank
HERE?" Of course not! CRAZY wouldn't bore (no unreasonable facsimiliei, PLEASE) will be
its readers with a corny contest. The point of declared the winner. And probably insane, too.

ENTER! ENTER! ENTER!

PLEASE ENTER!
NAME

FREE ENTRY COUPON

ADDRESS

CITY .
7<-tfJE _____.

STATE

1

J



FINGER SIGNS
"It's not polite to point" Mother.

Molher woi righl, it is nol polite to point. However,
if you put the offending finger in the form of O n'gn,

yotf con get owoy with it. More and more people are

pointing more and more fingen — and pointed linger)

at Ihot. Here are. some of the pointing fingen which
arc becoming commonplace in common placet.

>URT

TEA
ROOM

MUMMIKfT WYm™[\ \MANJCUR/$r[

Boy
\sooure \j>^& VoDixr&isr OCUUST?

|
SIDESHOW
FREAKS

\ALTERAim^M
2' PLASTCC

SURGEON BUTCHER

X-RAY MEMORy
EXPERTS

FIRST
AID ra MAZE

EXIT
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Who says there's no plow for the imoll man in fooiball? Nol
CRAZY, no fir. Here CRAZY selects the best small playen of 1958.

Watch lot out next issue when we'll choose our basketball Tall-

America.

DICKY KICKSKI

Al Stole ASM (Agriculture and Mil-
linery} 4'6Yi" Archibald Craiylegs
Carringion won the coveted Sneaky
Trophy become of hit ability to 90 in

one direction white seeming to go In

another.

Bigllni University boosted Small -American Kicky Dicky Kiekski (younger

brother of Pro-footballer Toes Kiekski). Though only 4' 11" and o converted

golfer. Kiekski hod such power In his fool that ho was oble to kick a field

goal for hi* team whenever, ond in whatever port of the field, thoy gained

possession of Ihe ball. (Note inset with picture of Kickski's field-goal-kicking

hoe.)

JOHN rWOINT

M. I. U.'s (Modern Intellectual Uni-

versity) 4'8" quarterback Bostey

Brainy, ihowed Ihol eggheads could

play football. Brainy led Ihe M. I. U-

Smortans lo an undefeated, unscored.

unployed season

One of 1958's unheralded passers was tiny (5'1" in deals) John Pinpoint

of Schenley Reserve. Pinpoint, who could thread a needle with pigskin,

would have established a passing record except for sloppy ends Gary Butter-

fingers and Walt Dropsy (no relation to baseball's Wolt Dropo). Bullerfinger*

ond Dropsy couldn't hold Pinpoint's accurate rifleshot passes. The diminutive

thrower completed but one pais when he threw a ball into right end Butter-

finger's mouth.

Farley "loudmoulh" Cran was Small-

America's best defensive player. His

tacticsi An opposing ball carrier coming
near Cran would be subjected to a
barrage of Insults aimed ol his mother
causing him to drop Ihe ball lo physi-

cally attack Cran.



loting foil advantage of Ihc new rule

allowing Iwo points otter touchdown
if the ball is run. Tiny John Drrnrrrx.

of Hardin-Foit University successfully

bucked the line for hit school's p. o. I.

attempt*. This deipite the fact (hot the
Opposing team always knew when
Drrrrrrra would eaffy the boll; he al-

ways removed his helmet when he was
the ball-carrier io-be. Said Drrrrrrrr't

coach. "Sure, he's small, but he'i got
great natural ability and a hood for

too I ball."

At liny 1 l-sludent M. I. T. E. (Mid-
dlcbrow Intellectual, Tautological and
Ethics ) College, «"9'' Nathan Y. Natty
made Small-America football and
Large-America haberdashery news, by
being named the nation's neatest pig-
skinner. Here is Natty after a game at

M. I. T. E.'s mud-soaked Muck field.

The Y. in Nathan stands for Yellow.

Left guard Harlow Benchnik. of Pep-
sodent College, only played 15 seconds
of college boll. In those 15 seconds,
''- pound Benchnik was able to break
under the opposing line and block the
punt that imuted his team's victory

over Btand X University. Sayi Pepto-
dent's watchcharm Benchnik, "I for-

go) we weren't the ones with the in-

visible shield."

At U. S. C. (University of Slagestruck

California), was an Arkansas Import,

little Rock Scalbackolewskt. Though
only 5'3" tall, Scatbackolowthi was the

best California footballer since Jack
Oakie. Despite his tlxe, and Hollywood
prospects. Rock Scolbockolcwski | stage

name: Scot Back! insisted on doing his

own tackling ond would not me o

itunf man.

Small-America's finest pass receiver

was a 4* 10" (in cleats) exchange
student from Ixfird, Sir Ribirt Mirrisin.

Sir Ribirt, whose plue-fingered poss-
catching for HIrvird landed him this

Small-America berth, pooh-poohed re-

ports that he actuolly placed glue on
tils fingers. Said Sir Ribirt. "Pooh-
pooh."

3'8" Bernard W. (for Woowool
Broadbeam of Awful State was Ihe
lineman who prevented opposing ploy-

ers from crossing the State line. Broad-

beam was never off his feel for more
than a second. His up-and-at-'em ot-

tilude won the admiration of one op-

posing coach who said, "I wish he wos
on my learn. Then we wouldn't have to

buy a tackling dumming."
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The Falling Lady

Bartender Milton, of (h

Hitfon-Kilton in Scotland, ipent

(he beitei pad of his life In-

venting The Falling lady.

The Falling Lady is unlike

any drink ever concocted, by
virtue of <t( simplicity. It h not

to be confused with The Pink

lody. The White lady or The

Singing lady, which alio have

gin In them. You have to be

very careful in how you make
a Lady.

Milton gave this drink the

name Falling Lady because of

what hapened to the first wo-

man who ever drank his con-

coction. After taking one sip,

the lady smiled broadly, and
tank slowly, ever so slowly,

to the floor. According to one

story, she Is still lying on the

floor of Ihe Hilton-Kilton Plaid

Room— smiling.

How To Hake it

THE FAILING LADY- Squeeze

the juice of one lemon into a

shaker full of ice, odd 'A' jig-

ger of grenadine and bitters

and a mouthful of water.

Shake well. Then take the juice

of a pint bottle of gin and. -

pour H Into a glass of chom-

aagne. Throw away 'he

shaker; lie down on the floor;

and drink the contents of.;A*-^

glass.

IS YOUR NAME ON THIS PAGE?

This is a circulation siuni. On this page we have

printed the names of a lot of people. Maybe your name
is among them. If it is: congratulations!

Now, here's our plan. Is the name of any of your

friends on this page? If it is, go to that friend and tell

him you saw his name (in print) in CRAZY. Then he'll

buy the magazine to see his name in print. It's a great

practical joke. And it'll only cost your ftiend a quarter.

What's in it for you? Plenty. Instead of reading a

low-circulation magazine, you'll be reading a laige-cir-

culation magazine. Think of the prestige.

(If you friends balk at spending 25c for CRAZY,
tell them about the celebrities whose names appear on

the same page. If your friend is a celebrity — tell him

about the common people whose names appear on this

P»g«0
Well, here it is. Are the names of any of your friends

on this list?

l>o-othy Alton
John Andaraon
Muy Antlanoa
William Anderaon
LaVarna A ndn *i
StillD* Audrain
Orion Bean
,.:, Belly

.-..- Bl.ok
Arthur BrSH
Hour Brown
Frank Jimat
JlW JiBH
JkmM Joat*
BnWr. Johuoa
Hsaard Johnaon
Jahhny Johnaea
William J.)I,n»ori
William Johsion

t

nob Jonen
Canre* Jono*
James Jonea
John Porter
Kintf Porter
John Q. Public
Join QuiMi
<lii mm i RifCa
Jan- Ho*
John Him
Rover
Hurtolt Siihrnidl
John Sohmilt
Ba rn ard firh»arti
l&arlle Brown
Joe Brown
John Brown
Nary llr^BB
William Brown
Joltel Caoatol

Rlaekle Carbon
John Cnr>on
1 1olden CauTfotd
A*£*1i% Chn<*onn*
Cha'lo Chan
At Cohen
Mix Cohan
Solomon Cohen
Betty Crocker
Wendy DariinK
John Divin
Jane Doe
John Do*
D-i«M KxnhoBor
Pubiio Kneeay JH
Public Etaany Hi
Anthony Kanoolta
John Kapealto

E,q Neltte VorbUoh
Jit* Pnsarty
Vrannlt Clan
J-an the Man Gain
John Green
Johnny Green
Mary (traajn

KIRM Kitncn
Hill Kail,
Jack Kitty
John K*Hr
Rohan Kennady
Nlktt* Koninhck**
John Kin(r
Walti KinB
Har»ey Kurtiman
John Com* Lately
Rohart I*o
John L*i*ifc
KaS-.( I«arla
''-L.I ' '-[1L.C1

Antral ]#op*a
Jo Much
Jo* H»r«h
Mary MeCarthy
Tom XoOHhy:--. Marriwall
Romeo MOM*me
: i T.i We .--

Stan the Man Hunlol
Arthur Millar
Karhara Miller
John Miller
Alfred E. Neumin
Rieh»d M. Nixon
Pli O'Brlan
Pat O'U'yao
John O'Har"
BetH SfkwMl*
Frank Anuria
A( Smith
Oiarlei Smith

n JM Smith
J oh". Smith
John A. Smith
John R. .Smith
John C Smith
John O. Smith
(MAKE WITHHELD)
John V, Smith
John y. Smith
John Q. Smith
John » Smith
John J. Smith
Rook Smith
Willie Sutton
llorb-ri Tiyloi
Relmrt TiylOT
John TVomia
Goody Tiro Shoe-

Sticky Vulval
Bob While
Pick Whit-
Eva White
Bill William.
John Will lima
Miry Will lorn,.

Mra. William
Tenot'»ce Wllllima
William Craan
Andre" llaidr
INAMIi WITHHELD!
Kllilciraxle
Jlobart W. Hehirl
Jnhn Hsnter
Mary lluntar
Tab Hunter
White Hunter
Jan*
Senrlrtt O'Hara
Peter Pain
Peter Pan
John Parker
Mary Parker
lla^ny Penny
John Petrovlch
Bert PI el

Norria Plan
Bailora Porter
We" Virginia Wllllim
Eliubath Wlndaer
Margaret WiniUor
7*a Zaa WEndior
Sonny Wlaecnrvor
Joo You*i(
Mighty J. Young
Roharl Toung:
Jack ilmmarman
Ining Zill



m^ZlS^
youmm

i -&***>**

SuzV
LOVEZ ,

J IMM/

^lormutyikj

WAi? * PEACE
rasr«i*MiM?s
1.THE JOKY
DECLINE I FALL

CRAZY

Po 7wt erate

CITATION

For appointing lunthroom and blackboard monitor*] for letting Udi )eav» the room;
for making rteofneu count; for putting up with bod caricatum; lor confiicatmg
copiw ol CRAZY ond that other. leu humoiou*. magazine; far b«mg, of leott, a
high Khool graduato; for ilmple-mlnded devotion to duty and long homework
aisfgnmentt:

The Editors of Crazy Saint* You.
Lots of Luck.

1 MV RA CAW LICK Vie* *ty*QttJ^
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UR LICENSE PLATES!

plote). H?
a
l*V'.

!!"'' 'V*
i 'a'*i

'
ol1 op ,hc" lkeme >« «P ,he!t li«n« pfal« and below ,wt »how ihem

i-fe-i.-..'. ,.: . o

ge^J&WAKs
o 10 LBS

* TEXA$ 59 •

$6,325,000

IDAHO 59

>
j

i?-)V^

FAMOUS POTATOES

mm
= mc 2

Home of M.I.T.

nmsKR

° MICHIGAN 59

FOUR DOOR V-8

u auto buy now

KSlSPi

8 FLORIDA",^

6(Jftp52
19 SUNSHINE STATE 59

fi5£i-.

nORTH CRBOLinfl 59

Home of Notre Dame

7| 6
INDIANA 59

WIS 59 °

<
TIEfilCfl'S DfllByLRQD
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*—CUT HCTE

CRAZY'S
VERY OWN

SYMPATHY
CARDS

We've been browsing through the greeting cord

fhopi looking (or lomelhing to be satirical IHo)
about, but we found the field p/etty well covered.

In foci we found that (here was only one phase
of the business left open . , . and ot you con see
now, Ihol hoi been done/ loo.

Surely you know someone whom you con extend
- - r sympolhres to. Cut one out and mail it today!

talk about me

CUT HERS-
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We dorit know__
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Now CRAZY presents its version of the great humor magazine that Invented

satire — the one that gets its name from its attitude toward other magazines.

A typical Bad feature Is Bad's illustration of Boob & Roy's radio (remember?)
material.

HIGH-CLASS MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT

tucky you. Bad Magazine, the rnagoiine thai invent-

ed satire has a real funny Thing now. You see, we're a
big magazine to we've gotten Boob and Roy lo lend

us their loving reporter. Roily Bolloon. Isn't Bad satirical

lo get Ihem 10 do thai? We don't know what good old

Roily is up to thit lime, ha-ha, but let's read his special,

ha-lorious, satirical, topical report on . . .

THE MAN OUTSIDE THE BOOTH
BOOB (upside down) ROY

•BlUil ««|i :*0|Of yi.no
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BAD hoi d humoroui opprooch to everylhing. They tear nothing; they have no tobooj. In one regular feo-

tme they even moke fun ol Tefevijion! They make vp original ipoo*ing tillei and their jotire ii genuine social

Crirfcijm,

SATRICAL SPOOF OF

PEOPLE ARE PUNNY PICTURES BY JOE OH LANA

t

i

THE YETTA LOUNG SHOW

I'VE SOT A GECRET

"Ar»(i"l « rfovor to
fanny nol«i>T" — On



-»-'-'
:

> <"

s.dered lobooflhii ;» done wiih lha help of the;, wonderfully original symbol A.E.
hilariously popping up throughout the mag

SON ARTIST DEPT. PART ILL .

EARLY GOVAKS DEPT. FUNNY SATIRICAL TAKE-OFF

SPOOF OF WESTERNS DEPT.

WHISTLERS' MOTHER
COULDN^WHISTIE/
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FOR PAPER-NAPKIN LUXURY AT A LINEN-NAPKIN PRICE!
Ye*, you con be a satirical conformist wearing ....

BAD T-SHIRTS
WITH BAD'S "WHAT ... ME SHRINK?" GUARANTEE

In five permanent colon . . . and four temporary one*.
——^^^—^^^— send money ,

SAO T-SHIRTS
222 WEAREHERE ST.

New York 12 or I3.N.M. NAME RANK

Y«, I want to be o faddist ond CEREAl PREFERENCE

conform!)). There's money enclosed

to cover cost of postage, handling, ADDRESS, IF ANY CITY

the T-SHIRT and some profit for you.

Please sand mo wilh o 8AO T-SHIRT, SEX, IF ANY SIZE

Thank you for being more than a

magoiine and allowing me lo buy 1 am about 18 years of age and in sound mind.

one of your T-SHIRTS. Pretty please sent me- a Bod T-Shirt.

(your signature)

(guardian, if under 18)

(guardian. If over 18)

(guardian's guardian)



IN JUDGING A MODERN FILLY

ITS WHAT'S UP FRONT
THAT COUNTS

WINSOM GALS ARE ESPECIALLY

PROCESSED TO POSE HOLDING

FILTER TIPPED CIGARETTES

For fhe moil mcaiured imokt in hitlory ruih out and
pick up a WINSOM gal who (or whom ?) you'll rind

itanding around balancing on unbalanced filler-lip.

mm
(IU5H[» 101

WINSOM GALS ACT O
LIKE A GOOD GAL SHOULD

• !•]•



"Look, Mom No Cavities!"

Crust Toothpaste means less cavities tor all.

So buy Crust. Remember your neighborhood
druggist has a lot of Crust.


